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SFCRET

(HAIGIHMG1 2APRIL) (HAIG19APRIL.) (HMG22APRIL)
(HAIG24 APRIL)

I.On the hest. et.United Nations On the basis of United Nathaniel /Newel!), On the %RBIs ef United Nntinnal Seenrity On the baste of United Malone Seaport!,

Security Couneil Reseintion No 502,

end noting relewant United Nntions

Council Rosointien 302, snA the will of the

Argentine Republic and of the United Kingdom
Connell Resolution 502, end the will et Eh.

Argentine Ropuhlie and of the United Kinedem

Council Reelelutien 502, end the will of

the Argentine Republic •ml at the United

General Aveintly Resolution., Argentina to resolve the cent.y which hes *risen to resolve the cent rrrrr sy which has arisen Kinddlen to resolvethe contre.erey vhirh

nd the United Kingdom have agreed on

the teliewlng s'epe, which form an Wet-

retail whole,

between thtog the use of force,

both geeernments egrse en the folinviog step,

which fors en integrated wholes

between them renouncing the Use of force.

both governments rrrrr on the following steps

which form en integrated whelet

has arisen between them, rennnneing

uee of fere., both Governments ow..

en the following *tsp., which fere

2.111 mllitnry snd seeurity f 


other than localpollee shall he

withdrawn within • short period et

time, hot not later then Lyn weeks

tree the date of tItle •greement, fres

these irone defined hy circles of 150

nautleal mile, endingfrom the

following ee-ordinnte paintii

Lat. 51° 40South

long. 59 ° 50'West

(Talkiest.]

Tat. 54° 20' Senth

long. 56° 40' West

[3outh gurgle)

a.Lat. 37 ° 110'Senth

1.Effective en the signature of this

sgreesent by both governments, there shell

be an immediate cessation ot hoetilitive.

2.1leginning et 0000 hours en the day otter the

dey on which this agreement is signed,

the Repnblie of Argentina and the

Mated Kingdom shell net introduce nor

deploy forces into the cones (herein-

after, 'zones") defined by eirele. of

150 nautical vile. radios fres the follow-

ing co-ordinate points (hereinafter:co-

ordinate pointe)e

LAT. 51 DEO  10' 8

1491. 59 Dm  3°

LkT. St ccn  20'  s

Lo6n. 56Dca k° 4

LAT. 57 DEG 40' 8

LONG. 26 DEO 3° V

I.Effective en the signotere of this

ast by both government., there shell

be an innediete essestion et hostilitlec.

2.Beginning at 0000 hours en the day en

which this agreesent ie signed, the Republic

ot Argentina end the United Kingdom shall

net introduce nor deploy terees into the

sone. (hersinefter, ") defined by

circles of 130 naetleal miles tedium from

the following co-ordinate points (herein-

after, "co-ordinate peinte),

a„lAT. 11 Pra 40' 3

tnNn. 59 010 5° V

LAT. 54 DEO 20' S

LONG. 36  Drn 6° V

LAT. 57 Drn 40, 8

1091. 26 DM 3°11

integrated wholes

Etteetive en the signetnr. •t (41.

agreement by both Doverements, there

shall be sn immediate cessation et

Beginning at onno hours local timo

of tbe day after the day en which

this agreement is signed end pending

definitive settlement,the ilepohlie

ef Argentina and the United Kingdom

shall not intreduce or deployforces

lot.th.  (hereinnfter,"tones"),

defined by dirties of 150 nnutical olle.

mites from the following ee-ordinna.

pointslualreinetter,'co-onlinets

points' 1

LAT. 51 DEG3

LONG. 59 Den w

LAT. 54 DEG 22' 3

LONG, 36  Drn 40' W

tkr.57Den 40' 3

2.1 Within 24 hours of the date of

thin agreement the United Kingdom will

reseind its sone of a:elusion and

Argentina vill wet conduct operetions

in the 	

2.2 Within 24 hours of the date of

this egreement Argentine end the

United Kingdom will cerement. the with-

drew.) •f their force. in aceordenrs with

the following details.

2.2.1. VIthin 	 days from the dote

of this agreement, Argentine shall hew.

withdrawn One nil( of its silitery and

security forees p t in the  

the Ante of this agreement, ineluding

relsted einipment and arnemente.

Within the same time period, the

United Kingdom will have completed the

witharewel et all of its fere,' free

the tones end the Milted Kingdem Ne.el

Task Fore. will 'tared off it s dieter...*

of wt le",t 1750nentical miles  free  any

of the co-ordin.a. peints.

2.1. Within 211 hours of the date ef this

agronsent the United Kingdom will suspend

enforeement of its tone et enelosien and

Argentine will not condnct operstiona in

the tones.

2.2: Within 211 hours et the date et thin

agreement Argentina and the Ueited Kingdom

will oommence the witted:west of their fere..

in 	 deers with the following detail..

2.2.1. Within 	 days from the date et

this agreement, Argentine shall have with-.

drown one helf et it. slithery and

security forces r   t in the 00000en the

dote et this ag t, including related

quiseent •nst •nonments. United Kingdom

Hovel Task Tore, will etand et

dist...nee ef st least 110 miles from any et

the co-ordinate points.

2.2.2. Within 15 days from the aate of

thin agreement, Argentine and the

United Kingdom 'hell have removed ell the r

forces, eqnipment and airwomen!s fres the

sone.. Ther.etter, the United Kingdem

Newel Task Peres end euhmerines ehell

t to their nereel detles.

Lehi). 26 OFM 30' V

2.1. Within 24 hours of tho deb, *1 thi.

ltreement, the United Kingdem will

enforcement ef its tens of etelneien

nd Argentina will sompend operation• in

the mime ere..

2.2 Within 24 hours ef the det, of this

agreement, Argentina end the United Klee

will cemmence the withdrevel of their

terees in accordance with the foliewing

details.

2.2.1. Within 	 Joys from the date

of this lag t, Argentine .nd tho

United Kingdom shell have withdrewn

one-half of their glittery end 	 ity

forces present in the cone. nn the dote

eit thin serer...et, ineintling rein4e4

eqnipment and armaments. within the

same time period, the Unite 4  AiniOem

'meal test force will stand eft it

distance equivaleot to 7 dove ...Meg

Aaor(st 12 knots) frem ony of the

ee-erdinate points, and Argentin.

forces that have been vilhdrew. .hell

be placed in • rendition snrh Ih..t lb.y

ceeld net lie retne.rted with their

equipment end ereament in less then 7 An:.

long. 26° 30 West

[Saadi% Sandwich

!blends]

(HAIG 27 APRIL)

On the basis of United Mations Iecurity

Council Resolution 502, and the will 0C

the Argentine Republic and of the

Untted Kingdom to resolve the

controversy which has arisen Letween

them, renouncing the u.!.e of fi,r7e, both

Governments  agree on the following

steps, which form en integratod

Effective on the signs:ere nf

this Agreement by both Covernoents,

there shall be an immediate cessation

of hostilities.

Beginning at  0,700  hours looe!

time of the  day after :he day on wnich

this Agreement is signed, and pending a

definitive settlement, thlt Renstlic of

Argentina  and the United  Kingdom shall

not introduce or deploy forces intn

zones (hereinafter, 'zones'), defined

by circles of 150 nautical miles'

radius from the following coordinate

points (herinafter, 'cot!rdinA:e

points'):

A) Lat. 51 deg 40 min S

Long. 59 deg 30 min  w

8) Lat. 54 deg 20 min S

Long. 36 deg 40 min w

C: Lat. 57  deg AO min S

Long. 26 deg 3C min w

2.1. Within 24 hours of the Jac' ct

this Agreement, the United Kingdom +ill

suspend enforcement of its 'zone of

exclusion' and Argentina will suspeod

operations in the same area.

2.2 Within 24 hci!rs tr.e dwie

this Agreement, Argentina and the

United Kingdom will .:ommence the

withdrawal of their for.ces in

accordance with the following details!
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2.2.2. Within 15 days from the date of this
agreement. Argentina shall remove all of its
remaining forces, equipment and armaments from
the cones. Within the same time period,
units of the -United Kingdom Naval Task Farce
and submarinea shell redeploy to their usual
operating bases or areas.

2.2.2. Within 15 days from the date
of this agreement, Argentina shell
remove all •f it. remaining forces
land redeploy them to their usual
operating areas or normal duties.
Within the S••period the
United Kingdom naval task force and
submarineu shall redeploy to  thAr
usual operating aaaaa •r normal
Cation.

Ths United States, depending en
its acceptance, shall verify compliance
vith provisions 2 through 2.2.2. 


2.2.1. Within seven days from the date
Of this Agreement, Argentina and the
United Kingdom shall each have
withdrawn one-half of their military
and security forces present in the
zones on the date of this Agreement,
including related equipment and
armaments. Within the same time
period, the United Kingdom naval task
force will stand off  at  a distance
equivalent to seven days' sailing time
(at 12 knots) from any of the
coordinate points, and Argentine forces
that have been withdrawn shall be
placed in a condition such that they
could not be reinserted with their
equipment and armaments in less than
seven days.

2.2.2. Within fifteen days from the
date of  this  Agreement. Argentina shall
remove all of its remaining forces fromthe zones and redeploy them to their
usual operating areas or normal duties.within the same period, the United
Kingdom shall likewise remove all of

1 its remaining forces from the zones arv.,, the naval task force and submarines to
! their usual operating areas or normal
duties.

2.). In accordance with its Letter
of Acceptance of even date, the Unite-i
States shall verify compliance with the
provisions of this paragraph, and the
two Governments agree to cooperate
fully with the United States in
facilitating this verification.
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• After the date of thio agreement

and pending • definitive settlement, no

ilitary or security force shall be

introduced into the 	 defined in

paragraph 2 above. On completion of the

-vithdroval specified In paragraph 2 all

forces that have heen deployed in connec—

tion with the e w t cent  000000  y shall

be redeployed to normal duties.

7. Within • short peiiod of time, hut

not later than two eeeee from the date of

mgreement., steps shall be Wien to

terminate Lhe economic and financial

measures adopted in connection with the

current con y, including restric—



tions relating to travel, transportation,

communicati.na, and transfers of funds

between the two conntries. Likewise

the United Kingdom shall request third

countries that have adopted similar

m asures to terminate then by that date.

The United Kingdom and Argentina '

shell each appoint, and the United State.

agree. te appoint, • representative to

eanatitate • Special [interim] Commi 

which shall provide observers to verify

compliance with the obligations in the

preceding paragraphs. Eech Commiamioner

may be supported by • staff of not mere

than ten persons.

On an interin basis, all decisions,

laws and regulations hereafter adopted kr
the local administration on the islands

shall be submitted to end espeditously

ratified by the Special [Interim]

Cemmission, except in the event that the

Special [Interim] Commission deems such

decisions, laws or regnlations to be

inconsistent with Ilm purpose. of this

&greenest  or  its implementation. The

traditional local administration shall

continue, including the E eeeee ive  and

Legislative Councils, which would Ine

enlarged to include rep tatives of the

Argentine population whose ported •f

residence on the island. is equal to that

regnired of others entitled to rep ta—



tion, such representatives to be In

proportion to that population subject to t

there being at least one such rep he—

ti.* on each Conncil. The Special

[Interim] Commission shall fly the flag

of each of its'ennotituent members et

the Commission's headquarters.

3. After fifteen dole efler the dote of

this agreement and pending a definitive

settlement, no military or security forces

shell he introduced by the signatories intn

any of the cones defined by circles of

150 nautical •iles radius from (he

coordinated points.

h. From the date of thie agreement, steps

shall be taken ky the tvo govern.ents to

torsi...La simultaneously, and without

delay, the economic and financial 	 

adopted in concoction with the current

controversy, including restrictions relating

to travel, transportation, communications, and

transfers of fonds between the two countries.

The United Kingdom without delay shall request

the European Communities and third countries

that have adopted similar measures to terminate

them.

5. The United Kingdom end Argentina shall '

each appoint, end the United States ha. ind—

icated its agreement to appoint • rep ta

tire to constitate • special interim authority

which shall provide observers to verify

'compliance with the obligations in this

agreement.

6A) Pending a definitive settlement, all

decisions, lave and revelations he...sifter

adopted  by  the local administration on the

Islands shall he asnmittod to and expeditiously

ratified by the special interim authority,

except in the event that the special interim

authority deems such decisions, lave or

regulations to be inconsistent with the

purposes and provisions at this agreement or

its Implementation. The traditional local

aoinistration shall cantinae throogh the

	 Live and legislative councils which shall

be enlarged in the following manners the

Argentine Government shall appoint two

rep  LIU..., who shall serve in each

Council; the Argentine population whose period

of residence on  the  Islands I. equal to thst

required et others entitled to representation

shell elect representatives to each Council in

proportion to their population, subject to

there being at least one such repreoentative

in each Council. The local police shall he

continued under  the  administration of the

councils, with • representation of the

3
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(No paregreph  3)

Prom the dote of thie agreement

ihe two governante will initiate the

net eeeee y procedures to terminate

simultaneously, snd without delay, the

economic and financial measures adopted

In connection with the current

cont y. including restrictiFns

relating to travel, transportatitn,

comouniestions, and transfers of funds

hetween the two countries. The

United Kingdom at the same time thall

request the European Coomunity end

third countries that have adopted shelter

measures to terminate them.

The United Kingdom' and Argentine

shall each appoint, and lhe United States

has indicated its agreement to appoint,

representative Lo constitute •

special Interim Authority which nhall

provide obwervera to verify comp:Ilene.

with the obligations in this ogr”ement

Each rep toilee nay be nupported by

staff of not more then 10 pers.ms on

the Islands.

6.1 Pending • definitive settles...at,

all decisions, lava and regulation.

hereafter adopted by the local

administraliun 00  the islands Anti Ise

submitted to and expeditiously rietified

by the Special Interim Authority, except

in the event that the Special Interim

Authority deems such decisions, laws or

regulations to be imconsistent with the

purposes and provisions of (his Agreement

or it. implementation. The traditional

local administration obeli continue,

except that the Executive and Legisla—

tive Councils shall be enInrged to

include, .) (wo rep Liaises

appointed by Use Argentine Government

IA  serve in the Execuitve Council; and

b) representatives iu each Council of the

Argentine population whose period of

residence is equal to that required of

others entitled to representation. in

proporLion to their popoistinn. ,ubject

to there hieing at least one such

repreoentative in each Council. Such

From the date  of  this
Agreement, the two Governments will
initiate the necessary procedures to
terminate simultaneously, and without
delay, the economic and financial
measures adopted in connection with the
current controversy, including
restrictions relating  to  travel,
transportation, communications, and
transfers of funds between the two

countries. The United Kingdom at the
same time shall request the European
Community and third countries that have
adopted similar measures to terminate
them.

The United Kingdom and
Argentina shall each appoint, and the
United States has indicated its
agreement to  appoint, a representative
to constitute  a Special  Interim
Authority (hereinafter, 'the
Authority') which shall verify
compliance with the obligations in thi.;
Agreement (with the exception  of
Paragraph 2), and undertake such other
responsibilities as are assigned  to it
under this Agreement  ot  the separate
Protocol regarding the Authority oigned
this date. Each representative may
supported by a staff of not more than
ten persons on the Islands.

5.1. Pending a definitive
settlement, all decisionn, laws and
regulations hereafter adopted by the
local administration cn the Islands
shall be submitted  to  and expeditiously
ratified by the Authority, except in
the event that the Authority deems such
decisions, laws or regulations  to  be
inconsistent with the purposes and
provisions of this Agreement or its
implementation. The traditional local
administration shall continue, except
that the Executive and Legislative
Councils shall be enlarged to include:

two representatives appointed by
the Argentine Government to nerve in
the Executive council, and

representatives in each Council  of
the Argentine population  whose  period
of residence on the :slands  is  equal to
that required of others entitled to
representation, in proportion to their

Population, subject to there teinv at
least one such representative in each
Council. Such representatives of the
resident Argentine population shall be
nominated by the Autnorit7.

3. After fifteen du. after the dote of

this agreement and pending • definitive

uettlement, no military or security forces

shall he introduced by the sigoatorien into

ny of the zone, defined by circulea of

150 nautical miles redly.a from the

coordinated points.

4. On co.pletion of the steps specified in

in paragraphs 2, 2.1, 2.2, 2.2.1 and 2.2.2

alum*, shall take measures to Lerminets

simultaneously, and without delay, the

conomic and financial eeeeee adopted in

connection with the current controverey,

including restrictions relating to travel

transportation, coamuniestion, and trans—

fers of funds between the two countries.

The United Kingdom at the semis time shall

request the European Community end third

countries that have adopted similar 	 

(o terminate thea.

5.- The United Kingdom and Argentina

shall each appoint, and  the  United States

has indicated it. agreement to appoint •

representative to constitute • opeciel

interim authority which .hall provide observers

to verify compliance with the obligations in

this agreement. Each representative may be

supported by a staff of net more than ten

6A) Pending a definitive settlement. all

&mistime, laws snd regulations hereafter

adopted by the local administration on the

Islanda shall be submitted to and expeditiously

ratified by the special interim authority

xcept in the event that the special interim

authority dogma such decisions, laws or

regulations to he inconsistent with (Ihe purpose.

and provisions of this agreement or its

impleamntation. The traditional locel admin—



istration shall be re—eolabitehed including

the executive and legislative councils each of

which shall be enlarged to include one

rep tative of the Argentine population

resident in  the  Islands to be nominated by the

special interim authority. The flags of each

of the censtituent members of the special

interim authority shall be flown et its

headquarter..

68) Pending • definitive settlement, neither

government shell take any action that womld be

inconsistent with the purposes and provisions

f this agreement or its implenentation.

1)
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resident Argentine population, and shall
be subject to the superwialon of Che special
interim authority.  n.e  flags of each uf
the constituent membera of the special interim
authority shall be flown at its headquarters.

60 Pending • definitive settlement, neither
government shall take any action that would
be inconsistent with Che pnrposes and provioiona
of this agreement or its implementation.

7A) Pending a definitive settlement travel,transportation movement of p 000000 and as,
may be related thereto, residence and 	 -
ship and disposition of property, communications
and commerce between the mainland and theialanda
shall, on an equal beets, be promoted and
facilitated. The special interim authority
shall propose for adoption appropriate 	
on ouch matters, including possible arrange-
ments for compensation of islander. who do not
wish to remain. The two signatories under-



take to respond promptly to such proposals.
the special interim authority shall monitor
the implementation of all such proposals
adopted.

78) Pending • definitive settlement, the
rights and guarantees which hawe heretofore
been enjoyed by the inhabitants of the islands
will be respected, on an equal basis, in
particular rights relating to freedom of
opinion, religion, expresaion, teaching,
movement, property, employment, family,
customs, and cloturel ties with countries of
origin.

representatives  of  the resident
Argentine population shall be
nominated hy the Special Interim
Authority.  The  flags of each of
Che constituent members of the
Special interim Authority shall
be flown at its headquarters.

6.2 Pending • definitive settle-
ment, neither Government shall
take any action that would  be
inconsistent with the purpooes and
provisions of this agreement or its
implementation.

71 Pending • definitive
settlement, travel, tranaportation,

t of persons and, as mar be
related therto, residence and
ownership and disposition of
property, communications and
commerce between the mainland and
the Islands shall, on an equal
basis, be promoted and facilitated.
Tbe Special Interim Authority
shall propose to the two
signatories for adoption
appropriate measures on such emitters.
Such proposals shall simultaneously
be transmitted to the Executive
and Legislative Councils for their
view.. The two signatories under-



take to respond promptly to such
proposals. The Special Interim
Authority shall monitor the
implementation of all suck proposals
adopted.

7.2. The provisione of paragraph
7.1 shall In no way prejudice the
rights ,nd guarantees which here
heretofore  been  enjoyed by the
inhabitants on the islands, In
particular rights relating to
freedom of opinion, religion,
expression, teaching, movement,
property, employment, family,
custom*, and cultural ties vith
countries of origin.

The flags of each of the constituent
members of the Authority shall be flownat its headquarters.

5.2. Pending a definitive
settlement, neither Government shall
taken any action that would be
inconsistent with the purposes and
provisions of this Agreement or its
implementation.

6.1. Pending a definitive
settlement, travel, transportation,
movement of persons and, as may be
related thereto, residence and
ownership and disposition of property,
communications and commerce between themainland and the Islands shall, on a
non-discriminatory basis, be promoted
and facilitated. The Authority shail
propose to the two Governments for
adoption appropriate measures on suchmatter:. Such proposals shall
simultaneously be transmitted to theExecutive and Legislative Councils for
their views. The two Governments
undertake to respond promptly to such
proposals. The Authority shall monitorthe implementation of all such
proposals adopted.

6.2. The provisions of Paragraph 6.1
shall in no way prejudice the rightsand guarantees which have heretofore
been enjoyed by the inhabitants an the
/slands, in particular riohts relating
to freedom of opinion, religion,
expression, teaching, movement,
property, employment, family customs,
and cultural ties with countries of
origin.

7. December 11, 1962, will
conclude the interim period during
which the two Governments shall
complete negotiations on removal of theIslands from the list of non-self-
governing territories under chapter X1
of the United Nations Charter and on
mutually agreed conditions for their
definitive status, including due regardfor the rights of the inhabitants and

6. The Special [Interim] Commission
shall make specific recommendations to the
Iwo governments or to the Executive and
Legislative Councils, to facilitate and
promote trove, transportation, communications
and trade between the mainland and the
island*.

7A) Pending • definitive settlement the
special interim authority shall make
proposal* to the two government* to
facilitate ond promote trade, transportation
Communicstions,(includIng the movement of
permons) between Che mainland and the Islands.
Such propoaals shall simultaneously be trans-
mitted to the Executive and Legislative
Councils (or their views. The tvo
governments undertake to respond as soon as
possible to •uch proposals. The special
interim authurity shall monitor the
implementation of all such proposals agreed
by Cho two governments.

78) Pending • definitive settlement, the
rights and guarantees which have heretofore
been enjoyed by the inhabitants of the islands
will be respected, (on an equal basied in
particular right* relating to freedom of
opinion, religion, expression, movement,
employment, family, customs, and colt-oral ties
with countries of origin.

•

SW AM

•
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8. leember 11, 1982, will conclude the 8.
inter's period, and during this period the
cenditions of the definitive status ef the
island. shall be negotiated coneistently
with the Purposes and Principles elf the
Waited Nations Charter:

December 11, 1982, a . conclude the interim
period during which the signatories shall
conclude negotiations en modelitiee for the
removnl of the Islands from the list of nom-
self governing territories under C1mpter XI of
the United Nntional Charter and on amtunlly
agreed conditions for their definitive status,
Including dee regard for the rights •f the
inhabitants and for the principle of territ-
orial integrity applicable to this dispute,
in accordance with the purpose. and principles
of the Charter of the United Nations and
Reselntion 1514 (11) and 2065 (XX) [sic] and in
the light of relevant resolutions of the
General Assembly of the United Nations on the
"question of the Palkland (lialwinne) Islands°.
The negotiations hereabove referred to shall
begin within fifteen day, of the signature
of the present agreement.

8. A December 11, 1982, 1 conclude the interim

period during which the signatories shall negotiate
mutunlly agreed conditions for the definitive
states of each of tine throe groups of islands in
accordance vith tbe purposes  anW  principles et
the Charter of the united Nations ore bearing
in •ind relevant General Assembly Raselutiens.
The,negetiations shall begin within fifteen
days of the signeture of tbe p t agreement.

8. 31 Decemher, 1982 will con, the
interim period during which Liu.

signatoriee shall complete negotiations
on removal •f the islands from the list
of New-Self-Governing Territories under
Chapter XI of the United Nations Charter
and on mutually agreed condition, fer •
their definitive status, including due
regard for the rights of the inhabitants
and for the principle of torritortel
integrity, in accordance with the
purposes and principles of the United
Nations Charter, and in light of the
relevant Resolutions of the United
Nations General Assembly. The negotiation,
hereateve referred to shall begin within
fifteen days of the signature of the
present agreement.

for the principle of territorial
integrity, in accordance with the
purposes and principles of the United
Nations Charter, and in liaht of the
relevant Resolutions of the United
Nations General Assembly. The
negotiations here above referred to
shall begin within fifteen days of the
signature of the present Agreement.

8. In order to assist them in
bringing their negotiations to
mutually satisfactory settlement by the
date stipulated in the preceding
paragraph, the Authority shall, after
consultation with the Executive
Council, make specific proposals and
recommendations as early so practicable
to the two Governments, including
proposals and recommendations on:

8.1.  The  manner of taking into
account the wishes and interests of the
Islanders, in so far as Islands with a
settle population  are  concerned, based
on the results of a sounding of the
opinion of the inhabitants, with
respect to such issues relating to the
negotiations, and conducted in such
manner, as the Authority may determine;

3.2. Issues relating to the
development of the resources of the
Islands. including opportunities for
joint cooperation and the role of the
Falkland Islands Company; and

3.3. Such other matters as the two
Governments may request, including
possible arrangements for compensation
of Islanders, or matters on which
the Authority may wish to romment in
light of its experience in discharging
its responsibilities under this
Agreement.

8.4. The Governments have agreed on
the procedure in sub-paragraph 1.1
without prejudice to their respective
positions on the legal weight to be
accorded such opinion in teaching a
definitive settlement.
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10. The United States Government has
indicated that, at the request of the two
governments, it would be prepared to aesist
them in bringing their negotiations to a
mutually satisfactory settlement by the
date stipulated in subparagraph (A).

10. The United States Government has indicated
that, at the request of the two government., it
would he prepared to assist them in bringing
their negotiations I. a mutually satisfactory
settlement by the dnte stipulated in
subparagraph (A).

In order to assist them in bringing
their negotiations to a mutually satisfactory
settiso.ni by the date stipulated in the
preceding paragraph, the Authority shall
after consultation with the Exeeutive Council
make specific proposals and recommendations
Is early as practicable to the two signatories,
including proposals and recommendations ant

9.1 The manner of taking Into account the
wishes and interests of the islanders.
insofar as islands with a settled population
are concerned, based on the results of a
sounding of the opinion of the inhabitants,
with respect to such i eeeee relating to
the negotiations, and eninineted in such
manner, as the Authority may determine;

9.2- Issues relating to the development of
the resources of the islands, including
opportunities for joint co—operation and the
role of the Falkland Islands Company; and

9.3 Such other matters as the two
signatories may request, including possible
arrangements for compensation of islanders,
or matters on which the Authority may wish
to comment in light ef its experience in
discharging its responsibilities under thie
Agreement.

9.4 The signatories have eeeee d on the
procedure in sub—p 

prejudice to their res pepch 9tiv'liep:s
on che legal weight to be accorded ouch
opinion in reaching a definitive settlement.

Should.the signatories nonetheless be
unable tn conclude the negotiations by
December 31, 1982, the United States has
indicated that, on the requext of both
signatories, it would be prepared at such
time to seek to resolve the dispute within
six earths of the date of the request by
making specific proposals for s settlement and
by directly conducting negotiations between
the •ignatories on the basis of procedures that
it shall formulate. The two signatories agree
to respond within one month to any formal
progroosis or recommendations submitted to them
by the United States.

Thin Agreement shall enter into force on
the date of signature.

Shonld the Governments
nonetheless be unable to conc/ude the
negotiations by December 31, 1982, the
United States has indicated that, on
the request of both Governments, it
would be prepared at such time to seek
to resnlve the dispute within six
months of the date of the request by
making specific proposals for a
settlement and by directly conducting
negotiations between the Governments on
the basis of procedures that it shall
formulate. The two Governments agree
to respond within one month to any
formal proposals or recommendations
submitted to them by the United
States.

This Agreement shall enter into
force on the date of signature.
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1. US/Peru: 2 May

An immediate ceasefire.

A mutual withdrawal of forces.

2.

1.

2.

SECRET

Peru: 3 May 
 3.

I.

2.

US: 3 Mav 4.










HMG: 4 Mav
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5.US:5 May

Annex B

6,HMG: 5 May

Immediate ceasefire.

Mutual withdrawal of forces.

An immediate ceasefire.

A mutual withdrawal of forces.

concurrent
An immediate ceasefire,

with:

Mutual withdrawal of forces:
Argentine and British forces to
begin immediately to withdraw
from an area of 200 nautical
miles radius from the Falkland
Islands and to refrain from
introducing any forces into that
area.
The UR will ensure safe passage
for the Argentine garrison to
the mainland.
All British and Argentine forces
to be withdrawn within 7 days

An immediate ceasefire,
concurrent with:

Mutual withdrawal and non-
reintroduction of forces, according
to a schedule to be established by
the Contact Group.

An immediate ceasefire,
concurrent with:

Mutual withdrawal and non-
reintroduction of all forces,
according to a schedule to be
established by the Contact Group.

3. The involvement of third parties
on a temporary basis in the admin-
istration of the Islands.

3. Introduction of third parties to
administer the Islands temporarily.

3. The presence of third parties to
administer the Islands ona temporary
basis.

from the area of 200 nautical
miles radius from the Falklands
and to remain outside that area.

3. The immediate introduction of a
Contact Group composed of Brazil,
Peru, the Federal Republic of Germany
and the United States into the
Falkland Islands on a temporary
basis pending agreement on a
definitive settlement, the Group's
tasks being:

To verify the withdrawal:
To ensure that no actions are
taken in the Islands, by the
restored administration or
otherwise, which would contra-
vene this interim agreement.

3. The immediate introduction of a
Contact Group composed of Brazil,
Peru, the Federal Republic of Germany
and the United States into the
Falkland Islands on a temporary
basis pending agreement on a defini-
tive settlement. The Contact Group
will assume responsibility for:

Verification of the withdrawal:
Ensuring that no actions are
taken in the Islands, by the
local administration, which
mould contravene this interim
agreement: and

Ensuring that all other
provisions of the agreement are
respected.

3. The immediate introduction of a
Contact Group composed of Brazir7-
Peru, the Federal Republic ofGermany
and the United States into the
Falkland Islands on a temporary
basis pending agreement on a defini-
tive settlement. The Contact Group
will assume responsibility for:

Verification of the withdrawal:
Administering the Government of
the Falkland Islands in the
interim period in consultation
with the elected representatives
of the population of the Islands
and ensuring that no actions are
taken in the Islands which would
contravene this interim agree-
ment: and
Ensuring that all other
provisions of the agreement are
respected.

Acceptance by both parties of
the fact that a dispute over sover-
eignty exists.

Acknowledgement that the views
and interests of the Islanders must
be taken into account in reaching a
definitive settlement.

The two governments acknowledge
the existence of conflicting views
with respect to the Islands.

The two governments acknowledge
the need to take into account the
aspirations and interests of the
Islanders in the final solution.

The two governments acknowledge
the existence of differing and con-
flicting views regarding the status
(situacion)of the Islands.

The two governments acknowledge
that the aspirations and the
interests of the Islanders must be
taken into account in the definitive
settlement (solucion)of the problem.

The Contact Group that would
become  involved immediately in the
negotiations to carry out this agree-
ment would be composed of Brazil,
Peru, the Federal Republicof Germany,
Jamaica, Venezuela and the United
States of America.

A definitive agreement (acuerdo)
will be reached prior to April 30
1983, for which the countries listed
above will have respocsibility.

Britain and Argentina
acknowledge the existence of
differing and conflicting views
regarding the status of the
Falkland Islands.

The two governments agree that
the views of the Islanders must be
determined, and that their interests
and wishes must be respected in the
definitive settlement of the status
of the Islands.

The two governments will make
every possible effort in good faith
to reach a definitive agreement
prior to 30 April 1983. The
countries represented in the Contact
Group will give every assistance in
this.

Britain and Argentina
acknowledge the existence of
differing and conflicting views
regarding the status of the
Falkland Islands.

The two governments acknowledge
that the aspirations and interests
of the Islanders will be included
in the definitive settlement of the
status of the Islands. 


4. Britain and Argentina
acknowledge the existence of
differing and conflicting views
regarding the status of the
Falkland Islands.

5. The two governments acknowledge
that the aspirations and interests
of the Islanders will be included
in the definitive settlement of the
status of the Islands.

6. A contact group of Brazil, Peru, 6. The third parties or Contact
the FRG and the United States would Group would be composed of Brazil,
be formed. Peru, West Germany and the US.

Alternative (Spanish) text is as
follows: The third parties or Con-
tact Group which would intervene
immediately in the negotiations to
implement this agreement would be
composed of various countries to be
designated by mutual agreement.

7. A definitive agreement would have 7. The final solution will be
to be reached by 30 April 1983, for reached no later than 30 April 1983
which the Contact Group would be under the guarantee of the Contact
responsible. Group.

6. The Contact Group will have 6. The Contact Group will have
responsibility for ensuring that the responsibility for ensuring that the
two governments reach a definitive two governments reach 1 definitive
agreement prior to April 30, 1983. agreement prior to April 30, 1983.


